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A Romance in Borrowed

Plumes.
• ('IEAPTER 1.

On such a sunny 'morning in the
henrt.of a golden October -the run
'fro0). Jersey to Guelnsey in the good
steitnier Southampton would have
been the height of enjoyment to 101
on hoard, bad sailors and good, if
wind and - tide bad not proved so
perverse. As it happened, there

rc jnany immovable occupants of
tlin- canopied seats on the .quarter-
tleCk, and the ladies' cabin did not
lack, tenants. Amorgst tliClatter
were Clara and Amy Chadwick. To
them; pour things, the briefest sea
-voya!,e, no matter how gracious the
wcatifer, or how bland and agreeable
wind and tide, was a periodof un-
qualified misery.' Not so to their
lively cousin, Isabel 'Skelton... She
loed the sea invTall its mbods, and
verily the sea seemed .to love her.
Since they left Jersey she has riot
'set eyes ou' her cousins. They de-
scended into the cabin as the boat
steamed out of the harbor; leaving
her to her Own devices. §he has
not forsaken the bridge Mtn- the
moment the harrier was- removed;
and now, as the Southampton nears
St. Pete!'..s.Port, she is almost sorry
the voyage is about .to terminate,
albeit they arc an hour bey'ond the
avaraq_te duration of the run.

This is a day in Ler delightful
;holiday. The father of her cousins
•,—:execilent- Uncle Nap—invited
'her " to accompany him and the girls
on their tour through the north of
France." They have left him at-St.
Maio.- .Qn parting with them, he
said: .

" I have business which will delain
me in this neighborhood for a couple
of days. so -you had better goon with-
out me, especially as that partyot
Cornthwait's is young folks' affair
and I should only be in the way. Of

se I shall:spend an evening with
in Guernsey as I return,qp talk
—old times ; but you get.. on.
Icl will take care of you."

I its continual deferencetolls niece
as a person more to be relied on than
his own dainAters gives nj-thing but
pleasure -to theni. She is theirjunior.
Her experience is inferior in all re-
spLets to• theirs. "She has seen less
society, leis tasted less life. They,
however, are t(4,rauch in awe of their
father to openly\ manifest any ob-
jection to his view and consequent-
ly, when Clara and Amy (lo "show'
temper " to their coitin, it is on- oc-
casions when the fieltiS\ are literally
their own. They are line showy
girls; but she is pretty. and "as
sweet as English air can make-her""
hers has been the robust training of:
a f:imer's daughter, theirs that of
the spoilt darline-s of a wealthy\mer-
-chant-priUce.- They have been
CCI to break their voy:ige at Guernsey
in order to take part in an evening
at tte house of their father's retiring
friend. Stephen. Cornthwaite. The
ragram lee embraces dinner, a carpet.
dance. and charades. ! The Misses

.are bent on conquest, and,
like the uncomely elder sisters in the
story of " Cinderella." have disclosed
their intentions to ISabel. She knows
iutuitively tint she owes her invita-
tionslely to the kind censii.eration
of her uncle Philip. If they had had
their will she w,.q:1,1 have been con-
demned to spend her evening at the
hotel. which is their present tempor-
ary destination.

The passengers have been banished
from the bride and are grouped up-
on the ,piarter deck, gazing vita' in-
terest on the picturesque townt-of St.
Peter's Port, rising preeipiteously
roof upon roof from- the back of the
extensive 'harbors to the topmost
heights. ,beyond. Those persons
bound for Guernsey; who are sniff-
eiently themselves to 'undertake the
risk, arc picking 'out their luggage
ffoin the pile that has been- placed
ready for landing, and are laden with
umbrellas, bouquets-of flowers, hand-
bags, aid otherwise preparing to step
ashore. ! The Misses Chadwick have
hot yet emerged from the cabin.
Miss Skelton,every feature of her
bright face betraying the keennes's of
:her enjoyment, has no ',thought for
her baggage. Beside"—

" You are certain I cannot be of
any service to you ?" -

• The voce is that of a Lail; hand-
some young fellow of about liveAnd
twenty, who has shown her a good
deal of delicate attention during the
voyage. Ile had . found her a camp-'
stool and rug, and, had "picked her
up" under a part of the paddle box
where she was snugly protected trot.
the showers of spray. that dashed/
over the bridge. She, on the' othir
hand, had shown no little interesyin
the -contents ofhis sketch Ifioh.. -

/ /.
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TIRED lIOTEERS

A little elbow leaus upon yont knee,
yoUr tired knee, that has FA) lageb to bear ; •••

.1 child'sdear eyes are leolctug loitogly
Frtini ultderueath a tkatek-of tangled tale..,

Perhaps yon lie not heed the. velvet touch,
Uf ivartn, toolst Angers, folding yours so light;

You do not Crtr. this Heszitig over inueb, "

You aitno4are tw tired to pray.to-night,

Rut 11 Is Islessodnes3 t A yoar ago
Ldtil not .F.C1.1 R as I do to-day— •

We are midnlt and thaidclem ; and Lou) :41.01;
Tu ratelt the u uhlun till It blips 'away-

Anil how it perms surpansl»gstrapge totoe,
,Thnto.litte I Lore the tiadie.ot ttiotherho(d.

I did:not more ott, and tendrrly,
- Tiw little chlld that brought Moot ly good.

And If. 'lmo night when you down IO

Yu=v)ss this elhou from yourUna! Imee,
This curllag head from to yvur Least,

Thl4 lisping.touroe that ell:Int:1's i4toitantly.
If from your own tlioAtimplecl hauls Lad stl pc I,

Au t ne'er,woultl Donne in -your Inul,;agaiti;
It lln %%WI. feet tutu theSr grave had triVfrefi.
Iblame you for your heart achy then
tVetidur V) that mothers ever fret .

At tittle chlitlron el togtott to their goon;
Or that the foot„priutr, when the dapsare wet,

Are ever couugh to wake them frown..
If I could find alittle Muddy hoof,

Orcap or Jackel, on toy chamber floor;
If I eoukl t.hot a req, tCnieSs tent,

Alk hear its patterlll myhome' cove more •

If I could mend a broken cart to-day,
•I'o3orrow Make a kite, tO reach the rkyL.

Then is 00 woman In God's world conlOay
She was more lAlN!.itilly content than'L

Dot nit: the dainty pillow next thy°Wit
Is :liver rump!ed by a shining toad ;

My slngicg birdling from ite. hest is flown ;

Tito little buy I ttetl to kiss to dead :

REGSRPLVE JS OF DENUNCIATION, FROM ANY , QIIARTRF;
IMO

TOWANDA, BRADFORD COUNTS", PA., THURSDAY MORNING, JANUARY 30, 1879.

"Thank you very muck; my -con
sins and thyself .are,expected, and Nye
are only gOing to the hotel."

"May -bvgani and then
appearing to recollect himielf, he add•
ed "Do you remain long in (Iuern-
soy ?a •
• " That depends entirely upon my
uncle ;" replied Isabel, ingenuously.

lie will follow us from St. Mato the
day after to-morrow." •

"Then 1 mast wish you a good
mornimr."

" Good morning, and thank yoit."
There was the faintest? tino:e of a

roebud blush on Is:00N face as she
watched him -ascend they ladder pre-
paratory. to his landing! Was she
sorry he was going? Had she been
in the moot) fc,r self-examination flat
was not a time for intiallging in - the
exercise, as her cousin took care to
et her kfiow

" Please, Miss you are wanted
he saloon."

This Euesage, deb vere{l' by one of
the steviArd's boys, recalled her to a
sense,of the responsibilities of the
moment. With a.sly smile she hasten-
ed to the helpless .beinjs that had
been consigned to her care, and found.
them ill and irritable, and ripe with•
reproaches for her neglect: 'Pa her
Clara,

"This is just like -yon: Isabel. 1-3o-
oause you are that amazing mascu-
line Sort ,of creature called:a good
sailor,. you hare no compassion what-
ever for the natural fnlirmities of
others. 1 hope lam not eruct; but
I should like to see 3-cu prostrated
once—onry ' once—and then yen
would know what it is.?

Then Amy.
" *0 should I, Clarry. People with

the strength of plowboys cannot he-
expected.. to ,sympathize with such
fragile creatures as us. Yon haiebeen enjoying,. yourself, 1 suppose ;

while we-:-.-ughl 100letius go ashore,
Isabel, and pray do 110t waste sly
time in looking after our trunks and
things. They are all labeled, and.
they :can be scut nftti us to the
hotel." • '

Isabel judgeflit wise to make no
reply to her, cousin's petulant re-
proaaes. Addressing herself with.
cheerful energy to getOng the two
flaccid young ladies ashore: ,- she and
they were, speedily seated in an open
carriage—minuS the luggage, which
she bad ordered' to be sent on—and
were in a brief epaee of.tinae being
driven towards the Fermain Hotel.
As they left the harbor and its an-
pleasant associations behind, the
Misses Chad WiQk.gra(lnally recovered
their vivacity, and at the same time
liecanie sweeter tempered.

" You never were here before, Isa-
%el ?" said Clara ;

" ofcourse not.. it
is a dreadfully' billy place, but I
think you will like it: -I do-not pro.
fess to understand such things; but
those who do, Lionel Urant, for u.x.
ample—why, look; look, Amy, there
ho is? " and and her• sister ac-
knottledg,ed in the most pronounced

\manner, and affably withal, the salute
of a gentleman who was proceeding
in the .direction which the carriaize
was taking. It, was ISabcre eoln-
pggiion de voyage.. As his smile, if

I not his•-bow, was evidently direct
as much to her as to her cousins, she
also inclined her head, blushing the
while, tlik• time thecolor oT a full-
blown rose.

why, Isabel," exclaimed. ...Amy,
"do you know hint ?.- lloW's that !

lie , has been sketching-. in Jersey
these three weeks, and you never/surely met him iii 'England.".‘

"I never met him until this mo n-
'Mg on board the boat," replied sa-. /bel; simply-.. --

/-

/
"Oh !" exclainied ,lar. 4 with

meaning,*at the same time .-cilani..-,!,
ing glances. with her sister " Well;
you will not require an ,i
to him this evening at .

waites'."
"Heisto be there, en ? " eagerly

ejaculated Isabel. .

' "1 suppose so," ejoined she with
an air of petular/e; "he is a friend-
of the Cornthw des. But I fail to
see what there/is to gush about in
that assuranc :. Doubtless there will
be others at te party as nice as he.
One would kink you were smitten."

To the rude and ill-natured re-
-marks, label vouchsafed no 'reply,
and as/they had:reached . their hotel
neither df 7inderella's elder sisters
troubled note the effect on Cinde-

,

relli .of he malicious little speech.
It/was. clear- that the Misses Chad.

.Wick. .ere put out by the knowledge
l'of t11 accident '446 had brought
Mi. Lionel Grant and Miss Isabel
Skelton together. On returning from

teir own apartments to the. cOlTee
room, to supplement the apology for
-a breakfast which they bpi .had in
Jersy,liy, -partaking of a mote sub-
stantial repast.; the-: young ladies

•found„to_ the distress of one of them,

rod -action
he Corntli-4.

that part of the luggage had gone
forward to Southampton. Isabel's
trunk was missingl She could have
cried with vexatioth-as she thought
of the party at the Ccirnthwaites'.
Clara, Me- grittier one of two sis-
ters, said :

"-Oh, well, it can't be helped ; .you
will have to send an apology. You
might have one of my dresses, but it
would not fit; and as for AMy—"

" I have it," exclaimed . better-na-
tured Amy, interrupting her Aister.
She was just the least bit sorry for
Isabel. " You know that bloomy
gray dress of mine; wear that. The
trimming. is rather shabby, but what
is to be done? And fine feathers
don't_ alWays make fine birds, you

'.''link you," exclaimed- Isabel ;
" I shall be able to make that do
picely." In, leer joy she kissed Amy,
which mark of gratitude that young
person received with a slight feeling
of compunction. It was gratifying
to her in -another sense tharrtimt_of
pure compassion to think that her
cousin was content to be attired for
the party in a cast-off dress. Now
Miss :Skelton was.by no means pre-
pared to concede esTA.the occasional
fallacy of the proverb which had
b.-en quoted by Amy. She felt in
her bead that fine feathers do make
tine birds, in the eyes of most people.
And was not Mr. Lionel Grant an.
,Mist? And.,--she' checked her
thcu.,lits in their wild career. at this
I Dint. and_having gotrid of the soci-
ety of the Misses Chadwick, she
hoped, for the day, the dress was
laid out for careful inspection, and
the-shrewd advice of the landlady's
daughter as-to ways and means of
renovation' sought and, obtained.
Leaving her friend in council who
was to practically aid in the trans-,
formation of the dress-, Misi Skelton
vent in search of dainty garniture.
The very thing! • There, in the win-
dow of a shop containing a wonder-
Ad collection of frakments of works '
of art and odds and ends of bijoute-
rie, was _exhibited a bundle of pea-
cock 'feathers; her dress should be
adorned.with the eyes of Argus, and
Miss Amy's observation literally
confuted! When a few hours later
Isaben.eanned with a naive sense of
complacency'the finishing toucheS of
her tiring-woman, there ran timidly
through her thoughts this trembling

I question,' I wonder what he willIthink ? " The next moment she re-
proached herself for attaching any

Importance whatil)er---to the opinion
of a stranger, who, doubtless, felt no
more thanTa passing feeling of inter-
est in her. :But the cousins? .Were
they not determined on- capturel It
was a silent drive from the hotel to
the rambling old Guernsey farmhousein St:Martin'S -parish, which years
before the taste and enterprise of
.Mr. Coral!xraite had transformed
into a beautiful residence ; :rnd when
the three girls arrived thither, two
of them In their hearts,,reluetantly
admitted that the third, in the dis-
carded dress of bloomy gra'y and rich
feather trimming, looked almost
beautiful;

CHAPTER 11.
It Was fl merry dinner-party. 3

and Mrs. Coruthivaite could not, doenougy to please their_ guests, both
then rid subsequently, and being of
tha` order of people who have sunny
no ions of life and never grov.7. old,
t lev succeeded to admiration through-
rout. Twice only during.the.evening
had Lionel drant, found himself, in
the immediate society of Miss Skel-
tim, once as her liartner in a quad-
rille, and once as an actor with her
in e charade.

In their interchange of the rip-
pling amenities of society, there ap-
peared to each converser More mean-
in,-; than those littlenesses usually-'
carry. . His words were earnest, hers.
haltingly timorous,
"I had no idea this morning that
was to have the pleasure of meet-

ing you here. lam 'acquainted with
Miss Chadwick and her sister. I met
thein a great deal in London last sea-
son. . is it not. singular that they
never referred to you? "

Not at all,"Jsabel replied. '" Our
lives are so different.- I ama farm-
er's daughter, and I live in Kent.
Wt: are busy at home in quite an-
-otheivway from' theirs during what
you call the London season."

" Odd,'now," said Lionel, with a
pleasant lauglt;- "brit when. I saw you
this evening in that dress—youmust
not think me -rude--I am an artist
you kuoW:-my thoughts flew at once
to the Iraq of 'Adam 13edelc(yon
have read 'Adam'Bede?), and I said
to Myself that is just the costume
she Would have worn. on an occasion"
like this. Your own idea, 3lisa
Skelton ? - "

On. deM., n 0.., An adaptation."
Add Lle thereupon told him the $O.

ry of the dremi's:Conversion. - . Miss
Skelton,

the charade, --in which. Miss
SlteltOuand Mr. Grantenactedparts,
Isabers two, cousins, who had Eie.Pa-
lately and conjointly observed the,;
What-they were pleased to term, bras.
zen flirtation'of the-pair, took Isabel
to task; It 'waa Clara who spoke,'

'lsabel, Skelton, Amy and, I' are 1more surprisedthan words . can ex-
press. •Are you—are yon aware-that-I
your-frequent conversations;with Mr.
Grant, who is a hardened dirt" (this
was a falsehood -coined on the spot)
" have: been noticed by -others:be-
sides Oarselves? -Pray be , inore cir-
cumspect; otherwise I - shall feel it.
my duty to tell papa." - -

• Nothing was' further from Miss
Chadwick's intentions than .the ful-
fillment of this threat;' but she hoped
it wou!d ' depress- her cousin, and it
did. ' The' minutes'whick , had spedso. joyously -begun to drag-with Isa 7
bel, who graduallybecame intensely
miserable,a nd wished herself. miles
away. When,- Mr.'Orant 'next accos-
ted her she replied to him with an
air -of constraint. Looking uncon!
seionsly from 'her face to that. of
Clara, tie saw there a malicious spar.:
k,le which /et light into the catlse of
Miss Skelton's change of maimer,
So, shelled been interfering! .

"Oh, Mr.. Cornthwaite, what a
lovely .moonlight night !". exclaimed
Miss Chadwick later. :on,. as she
looked' from the veranda . across the
shining sea ;

" do take us for a walk
to Moulin iluet." The- amusements,
were by this time flagging, and Clara
feared. that, during the lull,-. Mr.
Grant and her cousin mightcome to-
gether again.
, "To Moan : Huet to-night, my
dear ? -Are -you mad ? Remember,
the ninon is inconstant, and, alas!
my climbing _days are over.' But if
you will promise to be very discreet,
and.Lionel will act as guide, go by
all means. I consign you especially
to his care. Let us to cards, my
friends; ,while these, madcap-S-7g° in
search el the picturesque." '-:

The arrangement hnonized. with
Clara-'s views, but ' t with Grzint's._
Howevei, he put e best face he
could on the matte -, and. led the way,
accompanied by Miss Chadwick and
followed by Amy, ;Isabel and two
Guernsey young ladies and their re-
spective cavaliers. - Isabel was atten-
ded by an ancient beau,'gallant to
fault,. who belonged to the Sarnian
order of- the Sixties. 'Neither of
them found the other's conversation
very entertaining. The party bad
not proceeded very far when Lionel
exclaimed :

"Now, ladies, which is it to .be,
comfort!. or a spice of danger? "- - .

"13y all means let us have some
excitement," rejoined • 'Clara. She
had confidence-in.her protector. The
!mail,. who had lost confidence in him-
sell; counseled prudence, but he was'
over-ruled. Disposing of their trains
in a Manner that boded ill for the
appearance of those appendages on
the' morrow, the ladies vigorously
pursued the tortuous path which was
struck out by their guide, and the
entire party speedily - gained the
heights. In the serenade-Isabel, who
had. persistently declined the assist-.
ante of her companion—he really
had no sarperfluons stamina to spare
—found herself alone. it troubled
her, so miserable was the. mood into

she had wrought herself, to re-
main with the rest of the capricious
expedition, and so, scarcely heeding
the direction in whiCh she wandered,
she gradually lost the sound of their;
voices. The wind was freshening
and driving dark cloudS across the
face of the moon in a Marmor that
tottold a squall. Why Were Clara
and Amy so cruel to her? She was
surethere was nothing,in her inno-
cent enjoyment of the bright conver-
sation and pleasant society; of Lionel
Grant—what a dear, handsome fel-
low he wail—which they could proix7,erly'flnd fault with. They were jeal-
ous. That was it. They grudged—

A fall, a piercing scream, a. dull
thud, and silence. - . ,

She had missed her footing on the
shorn grass, which'is there as smooth ,
as velvet, and had been precipitated
into the ugly depths below.

I t is evident, that her. cry has been .1hearJ. A loud ringing shout comes
from the Other side ofthe bay. It is
the voice of Lionel Grant. lie has
rudely cast aside Miss Chadwick,and
seriously jeopardized the safety of
that young lady in his mad anxiety
to learn the meaning of that cry of
terror.

• Where is' Miss Skelton ? Will
nobody speak ? Braye,".(-he name
of the beau), '" she was__ in your
charge." .

Treiting with indignant scorn the
staindiering apologies of the. feeble
old gentleman,„Grant turned to the
two Miss Chadwicks, now huddled
together, and said tiereely : •

Imust ask you to, take care of
yourselves—"

" Oh, Mr.:Grant, if anything should
have happened to lsabel--"

"Would you be very sorry ? " he
.asked, bitterly.
" Hereupon .Clara began to cry.
Paying not the least attention to her
grief, Lionel turned. to the men, and
said :

" Those ofyou who know the bay,
come with me. There is not a mo-
ment to be lost.' A- heavy squall is
coming on."

Whereupon he .sped With perilous
alacrity 'in the direction whence tlie
shriek bad appeared to come. All
this happened in the space of a few
moments...As Grant's voice With its
continuous cry, "Miss Skelton Miss
Skelton I" was -heard lower and lOW-
ernthe craggy hollow of the bay;
the threatened squall came on in bit-
ter. earnest, 1;10 perfected the bitter.
misery of the women, who. Were
crotiehed in a heap-under the joint
protection of a stone wall and our
friend Braye. The moonwas hidden
behind a dense cloud. -

. As Lionel and his Guernsey aids
proceeded in their search, he with fe-
verish "rapidity, -it became evident
that without the light of the moon
the.chanec of finding the poor girl
Was remote indeed: He. continued
his cry, "Miss Skelton, Miss Skel-
ton 14 'with piteous force. Then be
prayed for 'a -blink, just a blink, of
the light of the moon: During those
fearful minutes the• knowledge came

t' to him like a flash of inspiration that
Ito leTed this honey;maid of Kent

with a love unspeakable, and if
the thought was maddening. Ph,
for the moon! Thank God, there it
is at last. Pausing in.his downward
career, he peered with painful -care
near and beyond him,andlieseried—-
something. What was itthat-shone
so curiously about a dozen feet be-
low the crag over which he leaned !

The fringe of peacock feath4rs. Ar-
gus' eyes had met his! Calling aloud
for assistance as' he lifted up her
head, bleeding from 'the fall that had
stunned her, be whispered her. name:

" Miss Skelton—lsabel—dear Isa
bel ! It is I, Lionel Grant. You
know- me. Thank God, she lives!'

They . carried her „to the foOtpath
.that skirts the bay; and found, with
joy that, save the severe wound she
had sustained in her, head, she was
unhurt.;

."Will. it leave a seat ? " She askeLJ,
as, leaning upon Lionel, they „slowly
proceeded to where a carriage was
'waiting to take her. to. Mr. Cointh-
waite's. •

in" Yes, dear," he. -whispered, ."

tny_heart. But you must heal that."
• And she'will. -Clara and Amy are
forgiven; Theirs was a heavy' pun-
ishment, but it' was deserved. They
quite approved of the" engagement,
they told Isabel,- fat Mr. Grant. was
everything that' could be tlesired,nuil
*they --meant to 'tell papa so. It
probable that Lionel's nest holiday
will be spent in the hop country. liehas been told that; the scenery about
Maidstone is very fine, and. he bas
some notion'of painting a Iletty in a
costume be once saw ofbloomy gray,
trimmed with "the eyes ofr,ihrgUs."

PENNSYLVANIA SCHOOLS,
• -

..Dr. Wickersham, superintendent of
public instruction, has just issued his
annual report in • pamphlet .-fOrm;
which will be found - valuable- to all
who are interested in the cause of
education: A feW figures will show
the vast dimensions to .whiCh our
system .of public instruction has
grown. During the past year we
had in operation 13,017 schools, and
the number of teachers employed
-was -20,891: The interests of the
schools are looked after by 91 super-
intendeuts and 14,200 , directors.
The whole number of children 'in the
state of school age cannot be less
than 1;200,000, and of these 93G,78G
attended • school in the year 1,575..
The cost of the system not including,
the appropriations to normal and or-
phan schools, _for the,pi-st year was
$B,lB-7,97,7.41, of which the state paid
directly outofits own treasurysl,ooo-
- The valueof our'sehool prop-
erty, as estimated by the directors in
the several districts;is $2,4,839,820.41.
A system like this should be able to

vroduee results corresponding to the
force employed • and the money ex-
pended in its work. Much of what
it dot's for individuals, for society,
for the state, for the church., is -neces-
Aar) , intangible,and cannot be measur-
ed; but it'issuilicientto say that it has
in charge nearly 1,000,000 dfchildren,
and that " the whole cost of what it
does for them is only $8 apiece. Pr.
Wickersham renews his recommen-
dations .of the last annual report,
including those relating to the revis-
ionot the school laws, the furnishing
of test books- without charge, etc.,
and further suggests that as many
esp.:lasi:4:e school. buildings annually-
erected 'are unsuited to ttle- purpose
for which they are intended, the pub--
lieation of a new Work on • school
architecture should be authorized,
and boards of directors shouldbe re-
qUired to build their schobl houses
in accordance with, some plan select-
ed from it; or enact a law providing
that all plans for the erection. of
school houses shall be submitted to
some competent authority for ap-
proval; ti fore work on them be com-
menced. Concerning the-courses of
study, Pr. Wickersham thinks much
time is wasted inthe attempt-- o teach
children what they cannot under-
Stand, or can have no use for in after
years. He' says: "In general, the
base, of the knowledge iinparted
onr schools is not broad enough;
little children are crammed with ab-
stractions, definitions,, formulas and
calculations that they can not be
made to comprehend, and the• whole
work of teaching is thus rendered
dull,micehanical, and too often fruit-.
less. And. not only • have we in-.
eluded in'our courses of studs- much
that might well be omitted" but' we
.have -omitted much that ought' to
be included.- Little children are keen
observers. They. fairly level in the
world of nature, but our schools, fors
the blest part, deny them lessons on.
Objects, animals, plants., minerals,
men,,and confine them to the dry for-
mai lessons of the text books." An-
other branch of this same subject is
treated under -the caption of " the
labor . question," the superintendent
clairaing that as nothingcan sorapid:
ly improve the condition of the
workingmen as education, their
children should in sonic way be-pro-
vided;not only with books, but in
cases.of necessity proper clothing to

,attend school.; that night schools
shotdd always be, estabfislied• when
they arc likely to be patrenized. and
that industrial or trade schools are a
necessity. A very'interestingportion
of the-report is the brief description.
of Superintendent Wickersham's
European tour, and _his comparison
of our educational system with those
in force abroad. The industrial
school System lit .some parti of
Europe is described in detail.-

=

"Wir.yr is the outward and visible sign
in Baptism ?" said a perSon to his Sunday
School class. "The baby, sir„" was the
prompt reply. . • .

TUE boy who has turned a grindstone
or a fanning mill all day doesn't, go much
oil the adage that "Out good turn( de-
serves another." . •

Ttiu old lady Whese •boy, on reaching
his majority, ran away from home, didn't
need to consulther mirror tubereminded
that her youth had tied.

Wn.vr. is the difference between the
apothecary and a farmer who reads and
knows more than his neighbor grangers?
AnAwer :—One is a pharmaceutist andthe
other- the 'cutist farmer.—Norristown
Herald. •

EPjTATLIS do not alwaYs tell the truth.
When a citizen, greatly. ben to beer,
but otherwise worthy, was 'suddenly taken
off, his friends erected a monument to his.
memory,-and bail ins.cribcd'on it : "Thkc
himfor all iu all," etc. 41 surly critic
objected, saying that it would be better
to have it read : "Take him tot half-aed-
half, we shall, not look- upon his like
agaim!'

=MO

INAUGURAL ADDRESS
OF

GOV. HENRY M. HOYT.
-Gentlemen- of .the Sepate,:and House

Of Representative and Fellbie-Citi-
=

We are associated, to-dayr in
the observance of a time-honored
custom. To you the occasion which
convenes us is mainly ceremonial in

L 3its character. An yet- not only to
you who 4re gati ered immediately
within the sound,o ,y voice, but to
all the citizens-of the State,' it is an
oecasion .of 'serious import. You and
they are to witness a change in the
Chief llagistracy of your Common-
wealth. To 'yself-it is,more signifi-
cant. While I gratefully Wept my
share of the pleasure -incident to a
pageant like this, it is Suggestive of
delicate duties and grave responsi-_ . .

hilities. Elected to he Chief Magis=
trate of the State, my:0111610 life be-
gins here and now. You. -have wit-
nessed in my assumption-of the oath
of office a -sacred appeal to Almighty
God and a solemn pledge of fidelity
hqlm.dischar„ae of-my official obli-
gation9. • .'

" The supreme'- executive

\
p0W4).., • shall be Nested in the Gover-
nor, ' ho, shall take care that. the
laws b faithfully- .executed." ',This
is the ta, (=nage of- our Stater- Constitution.'7lt • briefly, • simply and.adequately' efines'my principal duty
I .fally ,uncle stand- these wordS--I
fully comprcloncl the oath I have
just taken. Th people of rerinsyl=vania expect me to- keep - that ioath.fly .the help of th it prayers arid by
the favor of Divine' rovidence I ex-

-1 pea to keep it.. It_ wl 1 lie,a common
i pleasure.to us to be e -emptei 'from
giving special attention' at-this time
to Matters of pnblie buZbess. The

'conspicuous - ability and long and
varied experience of.my. dis inguith-
cd- predecessor. have perrnitt 1 near-
ing • to escape his attention which
concerned the public good, or a s of
sufficient importance to be comm +A-
Oto the special action of the G -

era! Assembly, or Which might cha
lenge the consideration of the peoPle.
lilt; last annual message doen
went at ones sojudicions, timely and
eoinpreltem3ive IA its review of public
affairs and its recMannendations,•as
to relie,ye'me, for the present, from
all care in respect-.to that -branch of
the 'gxecutive duty I may, there-
fore, retzard myself as at liberty to
glance at some topics, not inappro-
priate to this occasion, -in v;hieh all
good citizens feel adeep concern

'nusl,\- sEss DEPnEssio:q.

The -.question uppermost in the
mind of the country relates to the
revival of business. The last ',Eve
years will be tneinorable in our na-
tional hiistory as a period of indus-
trial 'depression and consequent
social distress. These five years have
disclosed the causes-of our troubles,
and their experience• should lead us
up'tp the true method's of recovery.
-They will.found to lie hi the
moral forces of society, and not' in
legislative enactments or. executive
interference. shall offer you. no
disconrses upon the financial theories

~.which _have vexed"-us during these
yenrS. -We have come, with great
unanimity, to recognize the• actual
facts ,which lie at the bottom of this
whole . subject. A generation- of
younger 12siness men had come upon
the stage at a period of-excitement,
following the war,and of speculation,
fairly reaching the degree of garnb-
ling, "The vastly- exßanded credit
which:men a•ave, one to another, in
all foffirs of business, buMness, the result of
an inflated currency, led to unnatural
valves, as_mcasnred in suchcurrency.
The temptations for contractingdebts
were great and not easily. resisted.
We spent, more than we earned we
forgot that "the extravagance of the
rich was not the -gain of the poor"—
" that profusion and waste. were not
,for the good of trade".—and that
eteryihing consumed and destroyed
was so much lost in the labor whicb
had Prodticed it. • Circulating capital
Was locked up in fixed property. The
wages - found was _impaired. •We
abandoned the maxims of experience
and the simplest truths in _political
economy. We measured values,by
standard not common to the civilizEd
world•With whom .we were in daily
and: neceessary .commercial inter-
course. We failed toremeluber that
the issue of paper money, whether
greenbacks, national bank riptes,bills
of exchange. or checks; did not add a
dollar to the 'wealth .of• the nation,
and' that,. while iind4ipensable, as a
.circulatingmediiint, it could only.
have a representative values .We did
not advert sufficient I.ylo the present
Thysicial and financial fact that by
the tacit .agreemeht of the nations
the precious nietals arc the only
standard of value, the only "current
money With the merchant's." We did
not seem to know that the instincts
of.a practical; shrewd and enterpris:
log nation of business men must
finally 'and,forever reject the use of
-an irredeemable. currency. At the
'last pay-day came, as it always must,
land bankruptcy. came with it, as, it
always Will under like causes. Our
capacity to consume was destroyed.
The producer-was-without buy,ers for .
his merchandise. Debtor and cred-
itor alike had- to- pause for tbe day
of settlement, -

TUE RESTORATIVE. rner,t4s

A system of -economy -and saving-
was' forced upon us, and it was the
one process. to restore us. It cost
us a hard struggle, self-denial :and
suffering, but the result' was health,
moral and'financial: The :virtues of
sobriety- and .industry, ienewed in
practice, gives us discipline and
strength.. They -Widened and deep-
ened our- manhood:.• Discarding the
cheap devices of mere theorists, the
-dishonest proposals-Of mere agitators
and. the charlatanury -of a political
economy which undertook to teach
us how to Create -wealth. without
labor,we are ready to go forward.
Ileneeforth' we are to produce and
c:xclmnge..actual things, and not gam-
ble in merely fictitions Values. Re-
sumption has taken plac s, confidence
is restored, and .business tlo* in
healthy channels io long. as values
are stable and their measures honest.
Pennsylvania is an empire in its "re,
sources; and lter people in ,the past
have developedand used them only
by the virtues of labor and eephOm
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For the future we mast accept fifesame conditions.

It is possible that. within our -

borders, there may, be required soma -

readjustment of our ,i)oputation to
the centres of industry—some redis.
tribution of labor and capital. YoUr -

Bureau ofLabor and Statistics,When
adequately organized and administer- •
ed,,will furnish abundant data, upon
which the intelligence of the people
will act<

desire here to b4speak the freest
and fullest co-operatioa ofthe people -

-

with their -Chief Magistrate. It is
equally their privilege and their duty
to make their interests andtheir
wishes known through their legisla- -

tive representatives, 'hy coinmittee,
by writing or by direct personal lit,
terview with the:Executive. Such care-
ful, special, intelligent, unreserved
expression on the part of thepeople
would enable both the legislativeand
executiV-e---bra.nches of their govern-
went to net, with a clever apprecia-
tion, of their necessities. I- speak
now 'for myself alone, but I am, at
the same time, confident that I es-.
press the sentiments of every gentle-
man who is. officially related- to the

,State administration. .

EQUAL POLITICAL ItIGHT3. -
We are renewing in part -the per-

sonnel of our State.governmentat a
period of momentous interest in our
national affairs. The one great ques-
tion yet to be solvedis: Shall govern-
ment by the ballot be maintained. in
this country with equal political
rights for all legal voters?. Pennsyl-
vania's attitude on that question is
knciwn wheriver her name islinown.
That she will insist on the enforce-
Anent of the authority ofthe Yational
Constitution in every: State Of the
National' Uniott is as certain as that
her mountain peaks point towards
heaven and her rivers roll to the sea.
.Under no circumstances can -'sheever recede from this pclition. Strong
in herself, stronger in rirtue of the
constitutional -relationship to her
sister States, she will be magnani.moos, conciliating and Patient. But
justice, in the -end, rTist, with her,
e parareount. Upon 'this high

g onnd she will demand that -the
previsions .of a Constitution made
for all shall be conformed to by all.
This question goes not only to her--
Political conviction, to her estimate,
of-the worth of our civilization, but
to the consciences of her population.
Pennsylvania bows in unalterable tie-
cation to the grand ideas of the
t-upreniv, perpetuity and. glory of
the nation. •

'I have detained you, fellowieiti-
-zens, beyond my intention, and will,
therefore, .claim your indulgence but.
a moment longer- for a 'personal . allu-
sion. • I should.be guilty of insincer- •
ity if ,I affectedi indifference to thehonor of the trust yoiut suffrages
lia.ve confided to me. IIM ineapa--
..ble of expreSsing my .heartfelt sense •
'of- its • Value; or the -strength of my .
purpoSe to prove that -it has not been
misplaced., ,So much, in -brief, to
those to hom -I.- directly owe "my
election. One word to my. fellow-eit-
izens Who preferred and .supported
my honorable competitors. It is
worthy .of a Tree people- that they
bear themselves with propriety and
self-control through-the -contentions
and excitements of a ;general elec-'
tion.

,
It is- gratifying to myself,- and

doubtless equally so to all Who were
"nctively engaged-in the late canvass,

ithatthere -was so-little manifestation
of bitterness. The great debate was
conducted with -calmness, as it was
also-with earnestness. For thetind- _
ness and courtesy extended tii. me by
My political adversaries -I .have to

- say that if they had .voted for me
froin the same sense of duty which
gaVe their, ballots to my oppnents, I
could not be more firmly resolved
than I am to be impartial and faith-
ful in dischargin'o the-obligations. I
owe to them as Chief -Executive of
the - Commonwealth: My.. political

. views and convictions will and ought,
unqestibnably, to -influence and shape

-some of my- political leeornmenda•
tions ;" but in protecting the consti-
tutional and legal rights of the eiti.
zen, no party distinction'can ever for
one moment be recognized.

CONCLUSION".
In conclusi.lon, fellow-citizens, per-

mit me-to reminiVyou of the individ-
ual responsibility of each citizen for-the aggregate-well-being of the com-
munity. -Each of us owes the high-
est measure of fidelity to the justice,.
the power and -the right. exitboilled-
iii.the- State. Under the peace and
protection it secures all oettraic -is
proseeuted'and all onr prosperity is
shielded.' Under it the social prin-
ciple is 'allowed.- scope ito found -

lodges, seminaries 'and- church
es, and to perfect the.commonWealth
itself. There can be no right citizen
ship without an intelligent tinder-7,
-tqautling of the principles which the
government organizes` and of- the
ideas winch it:represents:

Each citizen should-be able on his
own information, and not depending
on any interested jobber or-meddler,
to tell when thereis a departure-from
rectitude, where a. wrong tendency
sets in and where. peril_ onfronts
us.

It is a. cardinal '''Principle underly-
ing the political creeds of all self-
governing people which,affirms each,
citizen to be as fullt-tesponsible for
the welfareOf..the State as he is for.leis own personal safety and. happi-
nesi. Private citizen and Magistrate
are. equally under this fundamental.
law of the -Republic.

As you have bound me by.an oath
to obey the laws_ fof the • Common-
Wealth, so have .1, in turn the co-rela-
tive right to hear the Voice of thous•••
ands. of freemen in Pennsylvania
pledging themselves to obey the laws
which they themselves have .made.
'No strength of 'soldiery, no wealth of
farms and factories; of railroads and
coal-beds, -no perfection .of govern-
mental mechanism, can sate a-faith-
less people from perishing.

Az: Ohio yo jinp; lady, Miss /dattie Gray
hy,name, committed • suicide on ...Sunday
because her fattier would not. consent to
her marriage with his hired man. Now
an Indiana girl would simply have left a
note saying~: " Deer father, we bey flew,
forgiv.your Tilda."

JOSINNIR lost Mi. knife. After -search-
ing in one-pocket and another until ho
Lad been through- all without success; he
exclaimed :Oh dear I wishl
other.pocket ; itittAbe *A
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